
Escalator Technolo gies

This was the sixth joint Symposium
organized by the Lift Engineering sec-
tion of the School of Arts, Science and
Technology at the University of North-
ampton and the CIBSE Lifts GrouP.
The venue for this two day event was
again the Highgate House Hotel out-
side Northampton in the UK. This
practical and comfortable venue set in
a rural setting again proved a great
success with delegates.

Over 120 delegates attended the Lift
Symposium where 23 papers on various
lift related topics were presented. In

addition to the papers a workshop ses'
sion was included that gave an over-

view regarding training and academic
courses available for the Lift Industry.
This 2016 event was additionally spon-
sored by LEIA the UK Trade association
and supported by the trade press and
a number of table top exhibitors.

The Event Welcome

The Symposium was opened by the As'
sociate Dean of the School of Arts, Sci'
ence and Technology, John Sinclair,
who was delighted that the University
and the CIBSE Lifts Group had been so

proactive in addressing the topic of
world lift technology. Sinclair thanked
ProL Kaczmarczyk and the CIBSE Lifts
Grouo for their efforts that had driven
the event forward and stated the im'
portance of creating educational and
standards institutions. Sinclair gave an

insight regarding the University's his'
tory and explained that it had been dif-
ficult to found a university in North'
ampton as ancient charters had to be
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rescinded. However, these barriers
were overcome and the University was

now gaining a solid reputation and that
tho I ifi scctor was nart of that suc-! Jvv!v' !!ev Y

cess. Sinclair concluded by wishing all

the delegates an enjoyable and pro'
ductive conference.

The delegates were informed that the
symposium was divided into 7 sections
over the 2 days and to start the pro-

ceedings Len Halsey was introduced
and invited to the to chair for the first
session of 3 papers which focused on

technology and innovation. Halsey
then invited Ben Langham to the podi-

um to give his paper on 'technologY

that empowers and drives innovation'
and that the symposium was open.

An overview of the event

The presentations and papers given

during the two day event covered many
issues and the organizing committee
had made efforts to present a wide
range of lift topic. The balance of pa'
pers presented will always be diff icult
to achieve but the relevance of the
event will, to a large extent, depend on

that mix. Two days seemed the correct
amount of time for the symposium and
as the venue was slightly-remote the
delegates were not distracted by out-
side attractions which resulted in a

good attendance for all the presenta'
tions. lmportantly a small exhibition
accompanied the symposium adding
significantly to the event by showcas-
ing a few components and research
projects that allowed the all important
hands-on experience to take place.

It is impractical to give a comprehen-
sive report on all 23 papers in a single
article and we would encourage any-

one interested to f ind out more and ac-

quire the book of papers. This book of
papers presented at the 6th Symposi'
um is available from the events web'
site www.liftsymposium.org. However,

there were a number of important is-

sues raised and we will highlight a few
in this article. These were:

The pressing issue regarding the func'
tionality of induction loops within lift
cars that are there to help people with

hearing problems. John Trett a well re'
spected figure in the lift industry un'
fortunately recently went deaf and he

has taken up the challenge to improve
and ensure that the regulations and

functionality of the equipment are fit
for purpose. Trett had found that even

though induction loops are often in'
stalled in lifts and buildings most seem
to be incorrectly tuned which renders
them useless. This simple tuning so

that hearing aids can really work is cer-

tainly an issue that needs to be ad'
dressed and Trett showed some simple
and cost effective ways this can be

ach ieved.

Significant Papers presented by re-

search engineers from the London Un'
derground highlighted safety initiatives
and looked at moving people from
'street to platform and from platform
to street'. They found that standing on

both sides of the escalator step and

stopping passengers walking up the
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units greatly helped the congestion
and f low of people through the station.
In another paper they also highlighted
the ineffectiveness of balustrade and
newel-end safety signs. They were
practically developing new information
systems that are being or will be tri-
alled and the results of that will be of
great interest to industry and operator
alike. These included holograms, paint.
ed foot.prints, digital signs, painted
comb-plates and much more.

Intelligent and sophisticated technical
systems were often raised at this sym.
posium as part of the presentations. lt
became clear to the delegates that
there was a conflict over which oart of
the lift system should be the key intelli
gent unit, should it be the dispatcher
or controller? This will obviously be an
area of much discussion over the next
few years and we suspect many papers
on this tooic.

The control and future use of multi car
systems were reflected in many papers
and it was clear that research engi-
neers are and will be developing strate.
gies and systems in the next few years.
It is clear that these rope.less systems
are and will be of interest and be a hot
topic at lift conferences for some time
IO COme.

At the Symposium closing Professor
Stefan Kaczmarczyk, Postgraduate
Programme Leader for Lift Engineer.
ing, Department of Engineering, Facul.
ty of Arts, Science and Technology,
The University of Northampton, com.
mented:

"The Lift Symposium has grown to be-
come an important discussion forum
which this year brought together over
120 industrial and academic experts
representing 1B countries from within
the f ield of vertical transportation engi.
neering. The conference covered a

broad range of subjects, such as the
energy, modern equipment, mainte.
nance, traffic design and dispatching,
history and future developments in
standards and safety of building pas.
senger transportation systems. In view
of the present world.wide interest in
the development of safe, efficient and
cost effective high-performance verti.
cal transportation systems the pro.
ceedings of the event has presented an
opportunity for the delegates to dis.
cuss the current trends and direction
for future design, development and re-
search in this important area of engi.

Session 2 Traffic, Design and

11:10 - l1:30 An overview of India, travelling tall - Anandi Khanoexar

11:50 - 12:10 Towards a systematic methodology for the design of lift traff ic systems
in highrise buildings - Lutfi Al.Sharif , Ghazi Al Sukkar, Asma Hakouz,
Nama A. Al-Shamavleh

14:30 - 14:50 The role of economic factors in
equipment - Rory Smith

traffic planning and selection of lift

15:30

1O:10 Installing
cates can
(AFILS) in

and calibrating loop amplif iers to
be produced for audio frequency
accordance wlth BS EN 60 118-4

EN 81-70 so that test certifi
induction loop systems
- John Trett

I n novatio ns
national lift

in pulley
marKet -

design to address
Jawk Meijer

16:00 - 16:20 Apprenticeships and vocational level qualifications - Nick Mellor and
Lawrence Dooley

16:40 - 17:00 Professional institutions and registration - Dave Cooper

09:30 - 09:50 The 1935 code of practice for the installation of lifts and escalators -
Lee Gr

11:40 - 12:00 Map.based active compensation of lateral
Raul Monge, Javier Saumell, Jose.Manuel

vibrations in lifts -
Rodrisuez

I2:2O - I2:4O Modelling of a ropeless passenger transportation system
damping of cabin vibration - Jonas Missler, Thomas Ehri.

for active
Benedikt

marczyk and Oliver Sawodny

I4:OO - 14:20 Pilot for
Kukadia,

standing on both sides of escalators - Celia Harrison, Neera
Paul Stoneman, Grant D

14:40 - 15:00 London Underground escalator passenger safety strategy _
Kevin Seaborne

Phil Harley,

List of Sessrons and Presentations

Dispatching - Chair: Adam Scott

new requirements in the inter

T\^,. rn".^
)JcLy rvvu

10:10 - l0:30 Lifts in health: Health rechnical Memorandum o8.o2 revisited -
Gina Barney

11:00 - 11:20 A study into the influence of the car geometry _ Hayder Al
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Symposium Closed by Richard Peters and Jonathan Aoams
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neering and technology, with peer-re-

viewed papers on the subject of
research published and disseminated
worldwide. The Authors will have an
opportunity to submit their papers for
publication in an open-access peer-re-

viewed journal Transportation Systems
in Buildings (TSIB) which is edited and
managed jointly by the University of
Northampton, the Chartered Institu-
tion of Building Services Engineers
Lifts Group and the Lift and Escalator
I ndustry Association."

Then finally Dr. Richard Peters, closed
the 2016 symposium giving particular
thanks to Elizabeth Evans for her
skilled efforts and careful organiza-
tion. Peters also thanked the speakers
for their enormous efforts and support
which has made the event the success
it has become. Peters announced that
the Lift Symposium will continue annu-
ally at the same venue in Northamp-
ton, UK and that the organizing com-
mittee had decided to launch a second
series of the Symposium on Lift and
Escalator Technologies Lift & Escalator
Symposium in Hong Kong, China com-
mencing May 2018. More information
will be posted on the lift symposium
web site.

The following Abstracts listed below
were all accepted in 2016. However,

the f inal papers presented sometimes
slightly differed and others were held
over to be presented at a later event.

Lift Tndustry Training and
ac ademic Educ ation Workshop

Led by David Cooper (CIBSE), Nick Mellor
(LEIA) and Stefan Kaczmarczyk (The Uni-

versity of N ortha m pto n)

Like many service providing sectors
the lift industry needs a wide range of
skills to be able to provide a sound lev-

el of service. The employment base
ranges from mates who assist fitters
through to highly qualified engineers in
design or development, and those who
test or undertake investigative roles.
The wide range of skills required by
these groups has been mei by a mix of
training and education from vocational
to academic. Without this wide range
of skills, the industry would not be able
to function fully.

This workshop is a collaboration of the
three main interest holders in lift in-

dustry education and training and will
look at the range of courses available

5B

from academic providers, apprentice-
ship training at vocational level, profes-
sional engineering institutions and also
the engineer's registration system run
by the Engineering Council UK. lt is in
tended that delegates will leave the
workshop with a clearer picture of the
whole education and training provision
and how the various organizations f it
into the picture.

A Qfrrrlrr inln tho infl'.n-^a ^f +h^f1 |-)LLrLry ].[-LLU Lr LU 1L111LlU-rrUU rjr L-rrU
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*i^ +-^-^i^-+ ^ff^^+^ --;^i-- i- ^I ltu ll dttJlullL utruuLJ otlDfrl9 ttt d

hicrh risc I ift installation

Hayder Al-Jelawy, Stefan Kaczmarczyk,
Seyed Mirhadizadeh, The University of
N o rth a m pto n, U n ited Ki ngdom

One of the main goals in designing a
high-speed lift system is developing a

more aerodynamically efficient car ge-

ometry that guarantees a good ride
comfort and reduces the energy con-
sumption. In this study, a three-dimen-
sional computational f luid dynamics
(CFD) model has been developed to an-
^r.,^^ ^-,,-^+^^!., *,rrbulent air floworyJE 4r uil)rs4uy rL

around a car moving in a lift shaft. The
paper is focused on transient aerody-
namic effects arising when two cars
pass each other in the same shaft at
the same sneed The scenarios consid.
ered in the paper involve cars having
three different geometries. Two loca-
tions on each car have been selected in

order to determine the aerodynamic
forces that occur due to the traversing
motion of the cars. Attention is paid to
the airflow velocity and pressure distri-
bution around the car structures.
Shear stress distribution in the wake
region of each car has been calculated
in order to examine the f low separation
and reattachment locations. The re-

sults presented in the paper would be

usef ul to guide the lift designers to un-

derstand and mitigate the aerodynam-
ic effects arising in the lift shaft.

Tr^,",^-r^ ^ ^-.^*^-atic-L\JVVCIILlD Ct Dy DLurrl(

\4othndnlnrnr fnr tha rlocir-rn

of T ift T\-affir: Svstems in
hinh rico krrrildinn.rrlvlr l rDU uullulf rvo

Lutfi Al-Sharif, Ghazi AlSukkar, Nama'
Al-Shamayleh, Asma' Hakouz,
University of Jordan, Jordan

Lift traff ic system design has been tra-
ditionally based on rules of thumb and
the designer's judgement and exper-
tise. This is especially true for high rise

hrrildinoc Thic n:rcr attemnis tn .lo-
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Government or Northern lreland Exec.
utive. lt oversees the English National
Health Service (NHS).

The NHS employs more than 1.6 mil.
lion people, putting it in the top f ive of
the worid's largest workforces together
with the US Department of Defence,
McDonalds, Walmart and the Chinese
People's Liberation Army. The NHS in
England is the biggest part of the sys.
tem, catering to a population of 53.9
million and employing more than 1.3
million people.

The DH publishes Health Technical
Memorandums (HTM) and Health
Building Notes (HBN). HTMs give com.
prehensive advice and guidance on the
design, installation and operation of
specialized building and engineering
technology used in the delivery of
healthcare. HBNs give best practice
guidance on the design and planning
of new healthcare buildings and on the
adaptation,/extension of existi ng facili.
tt es.

HTIVI 0B-02 Lif ts provides guidance
and recommendations for lifts to be
provided in all health care buildings
from the simplest rural practice with
one lift to high rise facilities with many
I ifts.

Lifts were originally covered in HTM
2024:1995. This was replaced by HTM
08-02 in 2010. This HTM was written
by the author and peer reviewed by an
expert panel. lt is held to be authorita.
tive in the health f ield.

Since 2O1O many changes have oc.
curred in regulations and standards.
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The author has updated HTM 08.02
and presents her work in this paper.
She also describes the structure of the
HTMs and HBNs published by the DH.

T-+^---+;^- ^f I jf+ Srrsternq intnrrLLEVf qlt\Jtl L/I lJttL L / _._,--_ ",.._

the Internet of Things and the
need for an open Standard
information model
Jonathan Beebe, Jonathan Beebe Ltd,
UK

The Internet of Things (loT) is currenfly
the subject of hype and is still in the
process of consolidation from a num.
ber of visions of its purpose and the
benefits it will bring. This paper starts
with a review of the development and
current status of, and motivations for,
the IoT and continues with a discussion
of the potential for integrating lift sys.
tems into it. The conclusion is that a

top-level semantic layer for the loT ar.
chitecture is key to the successful de-
livery of so-called smart building and
smart urban services - particularly
when machines talk to machines with.
out human intervention. lt is at the se.
mantic level that raw data is trans.
formed into vaiuable and meaningful
information, and it is the semantic.lev-
el that can unlock the imaginative po.
tential to engineer a smart urban envi,
ronment in which lift systems play an
important role. The new services will
inevitably require the exchange of in.
formation across disciplines, between
different corporate as well as private
third-party agents and will highlight
the importance of agreed standards

upon which systems f rom different
suppliers can interoperate. The paper
concludes with an overview of an open
standard information model for repre.
senting the semantics of lift (and esca-
lator) operation which could support
this requirement.

Your Lift Journey -
How long wiil you wait?

Caroline Birdj), Richard Petersj),
Elizabeth Evansl), Sfefan Gersfe nmeyer2),
1)Peters Research Ltd, UK,
2)thy sse n kru p p EI evato r I n nov ati on
GmbH, Germany

When passengers start their lift jour-
ney they initially wait for their call to be
answered. Whilst travelling to their
destination their trip is often interrupt.
ed by intermediate stops which are the
result of other passengers' calls. Dis-
patching algorithms optimize the han.
dling capacity and quality of service of
lift groups. The main criteria for quali-
ty of service is currently average pas.
senger waiting time. Travel and overall
journey time and number of stops are
additional criteria. But which is the
most important for passengers when
they think about their trip? How can
dispatching algorithms be improved
and tailored to meet passengers' ex.
pectations? An online questionnaire
has been conducted asking people
how they feel while using lifts and to
help identify what passengers want
and expect. The questions and results
from the survey are presented and it is
shown how the results can be applied
to existing dispatching algorithms.
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Lift Remote Connectivity

Paul Cardy, Canary Wharf Contractors
Ltd, UK

This paper addresses the key elements
that are required to enable a phone or
data user to have continuous uninter.
rupted service when using the building
lifts. There are a number of challenges
which need to be considered and over-
come to achieve this goal. Technolo.
gies considered include the application
of (a) a leaky feeder; (b) a trailing flex
with suitable characteristics. Consider-
ation of equipment location needs to
take into account maintenance require-
ments. The application of lift codes
and possible requirements for Notified
Body approval are discussed. A trial
project involving double deck lifts will
be reviewed, showing solutions to each
of the challenges, and assessing if suc-
cess criteria have been achieved. The
funding has been allocated for a second
phase of this project, with a planned
start in the f irst quarter of 2016. Suc-
cessful application of these technolo-
gies enabling continuous service for lift
users has global potential, and could
be considered an irnportant next step
in services being provided by the lift
i nd ustry.

Fault Diagnosis Methodology
David Cooper, LECS (UK) Ltd, UK

Back in the 1970's the methodology of
diagnosis of faults was a standard in.
clusion in a technician's apprentice.
ship. Research appears to show that
since the withdrawal of the J25 and
J26 modules which industry apprentic-
es were taught to at craft level that
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fault diagnosis methodology has not
been taught as a standard whilst tech.
nology has advanced with the introduc-
tion of MRfs, power electronics and
encoded input and output systems for
buttons and indicators. Return call
backs are on the rise and clients reoort
busrness interruption as a result and
with maintenance contract costs being
at an all-time low contractors are find-
ing that they are making losses due to
call backs on full comprehensive con.
tracts and clients on basic mainte.
nance contracts are reporting frustra.
tion and annoyance at receiving
multiple invoices. This abstract has
been prompted following research in
the industry about fault finding tech.
niques and revealing, with very few ex.
ceptions, that there are no formal mod-
ules in this area. This paper looks at
the methodology that existed previous.
ly and updates it to bring it into line
with current technologies.

The Report of thorough
Examination as a Management
Tool for Maintenance

Dominic Dawson, Zurich Engineering, UK

Statistically a lift is a very safe mode of
transport, this is fundamentally due to
the exacting construction, installation
and testing standards and good after
care, essentially the only inf luence that
a lift owner or duty holder has over the
safety of the lift is the after care. The
two main activities over which the own.
er has control are maintenance and
thorough examination and he has legal
and moral responsibilities to ensure
these are carried out.

Invariably the execution of these re.
sponsibilities will be sub contracted to
third parties - an inspection body and
a maintenance company. The ACOP to
LOLER 98 states that the report of
thorough examination "is a vital diag.
nostic aid to the safe management
of lifting equipment". HSE guidance
lNDG339 suggest that the report may
be used as an aid to monitor the main.
tenance provision. The study looked at
the thorough examination report, and
how it can be used to supoort the man.
agement of the maintenance activity.
Information was gathered by asking
Engineer Surveyors to participate in a

survey whilst completing thorough ex.
aminations. Data was extracted from
the survey and the correspondlng ex.
amination re0ort.

The maintenance issues were extract-
ed from the reports and together with
information from the maintenance log
cards it was possible to build a picture
of the maintenance provision. The
study concluded the need for clear
communication between all parties in-
volved in the after-c are of the lift, which
would best be procured at the contract
level. lt noted that although the exami.
nation report is a useful tool to aid per.
formance management it does require
a level of "intelligence" from the reader
and information from other sources for
example maintenance sheets need to
be combined. With careful manage.
ment a reduciion of up to 60%o of re.
ported -b- defecis could be seen.
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When there is ea=c:',ely no limit to the
number of i-:s .- a shaft and the lifts
can move hc. zc^ta ;' as well vertical.
ly, conventicna c s:aiching operation
and objectires ^eei tc be reconsid-
ered. This paoe!' c3-s ders how to dis-
patch multicar iiis e'f iciently and ex-
plores the limiis c'i Fandling capacity.

Quality of seryice carroi be measured
simply in waiiing iir':-e ,rhen a new car
appears at the ra r entrance floor al.
most immediaiely efter ihe last car is
dispatched: the C scatcher must also
consider bottlenecks in the shafts
which can resulr in lc-q delavs in tran-
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for more than that -
/ absorption solutions Facilliies in the UK, cer

Unparalleled testing &

sit. The user interface and signalling
also needs consideration as ease of
use may limit what information and al.
location options are available to the
dispatcher. Safety considerations also
impose limits. Dispatching strategies
for shuttle operation and local opera.
tion are proposed.

The 1935 Code of practice
for the installation of Lifts and
Escalators

Lee Gray, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte, USA

The 1935 Code of practice for the in-
stallation of Lifts and Escalators was
drafted by the Lifts and Escalators In.
stallation Panel of the Building Indus-
tries National Council. The thirteen.

member panel included representatives
from the lift industry, insurance indus.
try, trade unions, the Royal Institution
of Chartered Surveyors, and the Royal
lnstitute of British Architects. Lift in.
dustry members included John W. Ste.

r Vehs (The Express Lift Company),

i D.R.W. Green (Waygood.Otis, Ltd.) and
Ernest M. Medway (J. & E. Hail, Ltd.).
The panel reported that they had ex-
amined "all existing Codes and Glossa.
ries available, including those in force
on the Continent of Europe, in America
and in several British Dominions.,,
They also stated that: "Neither in Great
Britain, nor in Northern lreland is there
at present a nationai Code of practice
for the installation of Lifts and Escala.
tors, nor are such installations the sub.
ject of legislative control, except as
come within the scope of the Factory
and Workshop Act.'

London Undergror-rnd Esc a_lator
Passenger Safety Strategy -
Trnnrnr rin a n3 a oatlarar Sefo frruiryrvvulv PcrDJUrrvuf, uoIULy

on Escalators

Phil Hailey, Kevin Seaborne,
London Underground, IJK

Safety, Reliability and value for money
are at the foundation of London Under.
grounds service. Although our safety
record is one of the best in the world
we must guard against complacency
and continue to strive for continuous
rmprovement.

Evaluation of company incident data
has identified that the largest cause of

customer injuries on London Under.
ground is slips, trips and falls with
40/o of all injuries reported occurring
on escalators.

A strategy group was set up, compris.
ing all stakeholders across the busi-
ness, to identify/shortlist and then trial
ideas to improve passenger safety.
Four key risk controlling measures
were identified which were: 1) Hold the
handrail, 2) walk/sIand safely, 3) be
aware of the lariding interface, 4) where
possible use the lift if mobilitv im-
pa i red.

From the list of ideas 12 were shorflist.
ed for trial on more than 50 escalators
at stations with historically high acci.
dent rates. The aim was to identify ide.
as that would positively impact pas-
senger behaviour and in turn reduce
the number of slips trips falls and en-
trapments.

Four varied methods were used to eval.
uate the effectiveness of each initia-
tive: statistical comparison of accident
data, measurement of passenger be.
haviour, feedback from station staff
observation and technical peer review.

Seven of the twelve ideas were found to
be effective, following evaluation of the
four measures: blue footprints step
riser messaging, message embedded
handrails, red combs, "hologram,, vir.
tual assistant projectors, lift f loor sign.
age and video screens mounted on
pattresses (A 'toblerone' shaped de.
vice mounted across the balustrade
decking as a passenger anti-slide de.
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terrent). Equally as important as the
identification of seven effective ideas
was the identification of those meas.
ures which were ineffective.

The next step is to roll out, in a target.
ed manner, selected initiatives to "Top
20" London Underground stations as.
sets where the highest number of acci-
dents and incidents have occurred in
prevrous years.

Standing on both Sides of
Escalators: the Holborn Journey
Celia Harrison, Paul Stoneman,
Neera Kukadia, Grant Dyer,
Transport for London, UK

A pilot was carried out at Holborn Sta.
tion on London Underground for stand-
ing on both sides of escalators exiting
the station. The aims were: to look at
safety by reducing slips, trips and falls;
to reduce congestion by improving
passenger capacity; and to change
customer behaviour. The data coilect-
ed was both qualitative and quantita-
tive.

The data collected on safety was sta.
tistically insignificant. The data collect.
ed on congestion and on effective use
of space on escalators showed that
using both sides of the escalators to
stand on did reduce congestion and
increased capacity by approximately
3O/.. fhe data collected on customer
behaviour showed that the change was
only effective while staff were present

oz

to encourage the requested behaviour
and produced no lasting change.

Modernization Challenges.
Thinking outside the box
Roger Howkins, Kate Hibne1 Arup, IJK

This paper will consider if published
lift modernization guidance alone pro-
vides suff icient detail to allow for safe
modernizations or new lifts in existing
lift shafts. lt will investigate the profes.
sional skill sets needed to design and
sign off the total complete lift installa.
tion as being safe. The paper will use
as a basis "case studies" to highlight
deficiencies in designs and suggest
where specialist engineers should be
engaged to check and sign off pro.
posed designs. lt will also investigate if
price driven modernization contracts
allow sufficient margins for lift con.
tracts to employ professional qualified
engineers to give advice on structural,
electrical, mechanical and public health
lqqtlaq

The paper will ask several fundamental
questions, does the lift industry pro-
vide sufficient due diligence to the
building occupiers and the end user
client? Or do we accept without ques.
tion the lift has worked without orob-
lem for the last "x" years and should
possibly provide service for another
"x" years without issue? How much de.
sign consideration is given to possible
new load paths, structural alterations,
adequacy of power supplies and carry.

ing out "cloud surveys" of existing lift
shafts?

It will investigate important aspects
which are sometimes overlooked such
as; will the lift equipment being re.
placed in the lift motor room have new
heat outputs which will require modifi.
cation or does a redesign of the lift mo-
tor room heating and ventilation sys.
tem need to be carried out or will the
existing power distribution design be
suitable fot the new equipment provid-
ed. The fundamental question this pa.
per will address is does existing guid-
ance go into sufficient detail to ensure
a lift modernization or the installation
of a new lift in an existing shaft is struc.
turally, mechanically or electrically
safe or do we need a professional engi.
neer to sign off of the design.

Lift planrrnq
for Buil gs -u -t-i'a
Anandi Khandekar.
TAK Consulting M- Ltd., lndia

Round trip time calculations and simu-
lations are well known and widely ap.
plied in the planning of modern build.
ings. Guidance is mostly based on
American and European practice as
discussed in The Vertical Transporta.
tion Handbook. The Elevator fraffic
Handbook. and CIBSE Guide D 2Oi5
Transportation Systems in Buildings.
The fundamentals of traffic calcula.
tions are the sarne all over the world,
but the way peopte live and work is
determined by anitural factors. In this
paper the author rwiews the traffic
planning re@mmeftdations of CIBSE
Guide D 2Ol5 in the context of the
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iow current Technolog.y Tlends are
impowering us all to drive innovation
en Langham, London lJnderground, UK

ecent technological trends have given those outside
re Information Technology industry access to increas-
gly sophisticated products and the ability to contrib-
:e to their development. These trends, such as cloud
rmputing, democratization of the web and ubiquitous
w cost technology are breaking down the separation
;tween creator and end user. The result of this is the
>ility for the user to drive the development of their own
novative solutions, informed by essential domain
rowledge. This paper explores the implications of thls
r the maintenance of lifts and escalators and rne asso.
ated challenges and risks. Some of the ways in which
ese opportunities are improving the maintenance of
ndon Underground,s assets shall also be presented.
ese include the development of a web.based solution
rich integrates multiple data sources to facilitate ef.
;tive maintenance and asset management decisions.

rdian culture. Comment is made on
ecommendations remain the same,
ifferent.

delling of a ropeless passenger transporta_
r System for aclive damprng
labin vibration
ts MissleP, Thomas Ehrl2),
a n Ka c zm a rczyk3), O I iver Sawod ny1),
rversity of Stuttgart, lnstitute for
em Dynamics, Germany,
s se n k ru pp El evato r I n n ovati o n
tH, Germany,
t University of Northampton, LJK

tentional vertical passenger transportation rs per-
ed by lifts. These conventional lifts use ropes to
;fer the rotational movement of an electrical motor
vertical movement of the cabin. The here constd.
vertical passenger system does not use any ropes,

EPORT 42. Jahrg. (2Ot6) Heft 6

novatlons rn pulley Design to address new
)qurements m the international Lift lt4arket
:ob Meijer, Schwartz GmbH Technicalp/asilcs, Germany

3re ts a clear trend in lift design. Lifts with high loadsi high speed require very precise and rigid pulleys. In
'dernization the requirements are small drives and
stic coated ropes or other traction media of rnnova_
r character and flexible design. For volume dnven
andard" lifts, reducing cost is the major driving force.
s paper focuses on products which deal with these
urrements, and additionally increase rope life.

ew type of deflection pulley is shown which reouces
:allation time and increases the Iife of plastic coated
es. Test results are presented. The author will also
lain the development of a weight optimized pulley for
in high rise, high load and high speed lifts. The new
ign lowers cost and reduces environmental impact.

which lift planning
and what would be

i



the motor directly provides a driving
force, which moves the cabin. This new
propulsion system is realized through
an electrical linear motor. The use of
the linear motor requires a new design
of the passenger transportation sys.
tem, which includes reducing the
weight of the car through light weight
construction. The reduced stiffness of
the light weight design renders the
construction more vulnerable to vibra.
tions. In order to improve ride quality
of the transportation system it is nec-
essary to develop concepts to damp
the vibrations.

One way to increase stiffness charac.
teristics of the system is to introduce
active damping components to be
used alongside passive damping com.
ponents. lt is essential to derive a dy.
namic model of the system in order to
design and also later control these
damping components in the best pos.
sible way. This paper describes the
fundamental steps undertaken to de.
rive a dynamic model for designing
and controlling active damping compo.
nents for the new type of vertical pas.
senger transportation system.

The model is derived as a Multi-Body
System (lviBS), where the connection
between the bodies are modelled as
spring damper elements. The derivation
of the MBS is demonstrated on a trans.
portation system, consisting of three
main components: A sledge, holding

the rotor of the linear motor; a mount-
ing frame, which is used to provide
support for the cabin; and the actual
cabin. The modelling of the propulsion
system, thus the electrical part of the
passenger transportation system, will
not be the focus of this work.

T-\,---;^ T in /n^-+-Ol fOf Im_uy rlqllllu ltIL VLrItLf

n rrl\/olTlonts in T-narr-nr Fffi niannrr

Vicente Pacheco, IMEM Lifts, Spain

A lift's energy behaviour is an impor.
tant issue and R&D departments are
constantly searching for ways to im.
prove results. Focusing on the electri-
cal-electronic areai lt is already well.
known that the use of 3VF inverters
and PMSM motors allows better ener.
gy results to be achieved. The com.
bined use of real-time communications
between lift control and inverter and
the use of DTF (direct approach to
f loor) allows: Achieve an energy deci.
sion-making control panel and improve
traditional energy consumption. From
this point onwards, our objective is to
present an improved concept for ener.
gy-efficiency based on the develop.
ment of a new dynamic control. To
achieve this, the following is important;

> ldentify the different behaviours of
the lift with regard to energy.effi.
ciency in each different stage of the
journey, taking into account: The
number of people travelling, the di.

rection of travel, the distance to be
travelled and the lift's speed.

> Propose energy-saving improvements
for each stage, always using DTF &
sharing information in real time as a
basis.

> Develop an intelligent control capa-
ble of taking decisions affecting
energy-efficiency in real time. This
allows the best energy-saving prof ile
to be selected for each journey,
:rlenf ino f ha e rrrrre^ ^^ ,.,^ll ^^ +L^qvqpr"'6 r"w wur vvJ d) vVEll d) LllU

motor and brake control in any situa.
tion.

> Using a certain energy profile and
incorporating a certain set of pro.
posals can produce good results in
some circumstances and only ac.
ceptable results in others. For this
reason, the smart lift control must
always select the most suitable op.
t| on.

> Show a comparative analysis of the
results obtained with the new dy.
namic control ,,,,,ith traditional solu.
tions, as ',r,ell as a comparison with
current regenerative systems. Re.
sults vri'ih SO 25745.2:2015 are al-
so sho',',,n.

The aim oi iris paper is to make an in.
depth pres:-:2: on of the studies car.
ried oui':^" -.-=.lJ.ney stages, the pro.
posals z': .'=:::ained results. All the
results s-.,', - -a,'e been taken from re-
^t t;{+ -..
dt iltL :-j i _ :

, -r. -r.t & Moving
r : :-1. System rn

U]U, = ='-:. ANACAM, ltalia

:ie Management of

- rports of Rome
?ss gn me as project

-':.:ci of a fire safety

-', 81-73, for lifts in.

':rrent of the Di-
.',as to implement

:.:::r. v,lith nO hU-

:: : -:!,,ent passen-

= =--=-ied on a floor

=' ': 'as broken out.
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JLIFTSERVICE GMBH I

Wir sind seit 30 Jahren erfolgreich im GroBraum Stuttgart im Bereich
Wartung, Reparaturen, Modernisierung und Umbau tdtig.
Wir bieten: flache Hierarchien, Raum fUr Selbststeindigkeit, ein offenes
Arbeitsklima, ein unbefristetes Arbeitsverhiiltnis, interessante Aufgaben.
Wir wachsen und suchen ab sofort:

Leiter Kundendienst (m/w) und Servicemonteur (m/w)

filr Aufzugsanlagen

Mehr I nformationen u nter: www. hartwich-l iftservice.de
oder gerne personlich.
Wir freuen uns auf lhre Kontaktaufnahme und lhre Bewerbuno
(Lebenslauf, Zeugnisse)

Hartwich Liftservice GmbH, Norbert Hartwich,
BogenstraBe 33, 70569 Stuttgart, Tel.:0711 684590
www.hartwich-liftservice.de, info@hartwich-liftservice.de
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) to reduce at the minimum the orob-
ability of "f ake" alarms and to safe.
guard the capability of the system to
start with a real fire alarm.

The Satellite Terminal G Gates has
been chosen to start with the project.
Also Escalators and Moving Walks have
been included in the system. To reduce
the probability of fake alarms a simula.
tion 3D model of fire sensors map,
based on 1,400 sensors of Terminal
and statistical data of 1B,OOO fire sen-
sors, has been prepared and verified.

After this the requirements of open
hardware (open PLC and electronic
:quipment) and open software (open
PLC and SCADA software) have been
fully accomplished and the system is
row running in the TERMINAL G GATES.
\DR management has recenily decid.
:d to extend the system to all the air.
rort and to require certification to
:NAC (ltalian Airports Authority).

llobal Dispatcher Inteiface
?ichard Peters, Peters Research Ltd, UK
-he efficiency of a lift group depends
teavily on its dispatcher (also known
rs the group traffic control). A dis.
ratcher decides how a group of lifts
erve the passenger demand, normally
rased on calls placed on the system by
he passengers. Defining a common,
;lobal dispatcher interface makes it
asier for simulation and real word
ystems to talk to each other. The au.

FT.REPORT 42. Jahrg. (2016) Heft 6

thor draws on practical experience to
consider if the next generation of dis.
patchers should be centralized or de-
centralized, and to suggest a dividing
line between lift controller and lift dis.
patcher functions. Having addressed
dispatcher architecture and scope, the
requirements of a global dispatcher in.
terface are considered. These include,
but are not limited to single deck cars,
double deck cars, and multiple inde.
pendent cars in a shaft. The dispatcher
interface also needs to consider differ-
ent user interface options including
landing call buttons, car call buttons,
destination based input, together with
associated indicators and displays.

Map-Based active Compensa-
tion of lateral vibrations in Lifts

Jose-Manuel Rodriguez, Javier Saumell,
Raul Monge,
Instituto Tecnologico De Aragon, Spain

Lateral vibration in lifts has an impor.
tant effect in the comfort levels oer-
ceived by the passengers. This phe-
nomenon is highly affected by the
geometry of the guide rails and the
load distribution of the car. In this con-
nection, irregularities in the former be.
have as perturbations that excite the
oscillation of the vehicle. The effect is
more and more important as the speed
of the lifts increases, which is the cur.
rent trend in the industry. In order to
improve the performance of medium
and high speed lifts, the present paper

describes a method for compensating
the lateral oscillations appearing in a
lift due to the irregularities of the guide
ra ils.

The proposed approach makes use of
a mapping algorithm developed by the
authors for identifying, learning and ef.
ficiently storing the geometrical config-
uration of the rails as a combination of
straight line segments. The system is
conceived for active roller guides,
whose position' can be continuouslv
controlled in order to dampen the os.
cillations of the vehicle and to comoen-
sate the perturbations caused by the
geometry of the guide rails. In order to
develop the system and validate its
performance, a 2D virtual environment
is modelled in a simulation software.
This environment includes the geome.
try of the guides and the main ele_
ments of the lift affecting the hori-
zontal oscillation: inertial parameters
(mass, inertia), stiffness of the roller
gutdes among others. The present an_
alysis does not take into account the
oscillations caused by the traction
rope or the movements of the load in_
side the cabin. The results of the oro.
posed method show the improvement
that can be obtarned in the ride quality
of the lift by mapping the geometry of
the guide rails and properly using this
information for compensating the iden-
tified irregularities by active roller
guides.

Lifts Selection Graph
Mirko Ruokokoski, Marja-Liisa Siikonen,
KON E Corporation, Fi nla nd

In the lift planning phase of a building,
the number of elevators, their sizes
and speeds are selected. Traditional
performance criteria for the selection
are the nominal travel time as well as
the handling capacity and interval.
These criteria are usually assessed in
an up-peak traffic situation since uo.
peak is in general the most demandins
traff ic situation and for an up-peak sitl
uation the values of the criteria can be
calculated by using the theoretical
round-trip time formula.

For simple buildings, the suitable lift
installations can be pre.calculated and
the results combined in a graph. From
a selection graph the most appropriate
lift configuration can be read for the
given number of served f loors and pop.
ulation. This paper describes in detail
the creation of the selection graphs



and discusses when the lift selection
based on a graph is valid and when
more sophisticated analysis methods
such as simulations are needed.

The Role of economic Factors in
traffrc Planning and Selectton of
I ifi Farrinman+![L LYuflJfaaurrL

Rory Smith,
The University of Northampton, UK

Traffic planning and lift equipment se.
lection normally focuses on the quality
and quantity of lift service. While these
metrics continue to be of great impor.
tance, economic factors should also be
considered when selecting lift equip.
ment. The financial consequences of
both over lifted and under llfted build.
ings are explored. Low cost low perfor.
mance solutions are contrasted with
high cost high performance systems.
Simple financial engineering methods
to evaluate equipment selection, such
as Net Present Value analysis, are pre.
sented. The financial aspects of com.
plex lift systems such as double deck,
destination dispatch, and multiple cars
in a single hoistway are explained.

Lrr-lrr-+rn^ - !^li^+in FnarmrLVGLUqLITg Cr IirJ-tIDttu LllUtgy

Benchmarking parameter of Lift
Srrctarnc hrr rrqinn flnmnrrtar

Simulation

Albert So, Ricky Chan, Stefan Kaczmarc-
zyk, The University of Northampton, UK

At present, there are benchmarking
parameters to assess the energy per.
formance of lift drives, e.g. one in Eu.
rope adopted by VDI (4707.I/2), one
by ISO (BS EN ISO 25745-I:2012,35
EN ISO 25745-2:2015 and BS EN ISO
25745-3:2015), and the other in Hong
Kong adopted by The Hong Kong Spe.
cial Administrative Region (HKSAR)
Government. These parameters are
only checking the energy consumed by

a lift drive without considering passen.
ger demands and traffic conditions,
the one in Hong Kong pinpointing a ful.
ly loaded up-journey under rated speed
while the two in Europe pinpointing a

round trip, bottom floor to top floor
and return with an empty car. A holistic
normalization method was developed a

number of years ago by one of the co-
authors of this article, which can as.
sess both drive efficrency and traffic
control, termed J/kg-m, which is now
adopted by the HKSAR Government as
a good practice, but not specified in
the mandatory code. In this article,
such parameter is evaluated under dif.
ferent lift traffic scenarios using com.
puter simulation techniques, with an
aim to arriving at a reasonable figure
for benchmarking an energy efficient
lift system with both an efficient drive as
well as an efficient supervisory control.

Evacuating a high-rise office
Rrrildinn hrr l ift

Peter Sumner, WSP Buildings, UK

The premise for most buildings is that
lifts shall not be used in case of fire
and that there shall be sufficient evac.
uation stairs to ensure a safe evacua.
tion by all building occupants. The
question is; does the current design
standard best serve the occupants of
very tall buildings? Evacuation times for
very tall buildings, either for planned
evacuation or for real fire or non.fire
emereen.rcs can hc eXtfeme. Thefe
are two main issues surrounding con-
ventional evacuation by stairs; does
the number of flights cause undue
physical stress to evacuees, consider.
ing their size, age and general ambula-
tory condition and; does the time
required to evacuate lead to fatigue
and obvious delays. There have been
previous studies, technical discussions,
specialist meetings, symposium and a

vast number of papers written in de-

bating the problems to overcome if lifts
were ever going to be used to assist the
general evacuation of buildings.

It is a fact that evacuation by lift is like.
ly to cost more in terms of capital ex.
penditure for both the design and con-
struction of a building but it can also
cost more in terms of lost income due
to additional space requirements that
the life safety strategy and building
and lift design may require. As such,
all parties.involved with the design will
need consent from both client and
architect if the thought of improved
life safety through reduced evacuation
times is to become a reality. Since
2OOI, a number of buildings have been
constructed with the safe use of lifts to
assist the evacuation process. This pa.
per sets out initial proposals for the
evacuation of a high-rise office building
by a combination of lift and stair and
provides an insight into the problems
overcome in achieving approval of the
client team and of the Local Fire Au.
thority.

I Tndor-cl:nrlinn iha

Reoui'-o-ents of lhe new
EN-81 Standards
Sam Tanno, Atwell lnternational, UK

In August 2014, BSI published their
new standard documentation covering
safety rules for the construction and
installation of lifts. Different parties
have interpreted these standards in
different ways. Efforts are being made
by everyone to understand these legis-
lations and keep ambiguity to a mini.
mum. To, hopefully. assist in this cause
this paper attempts to understand a

few key areas of ihe publication. The
first part of the paper examines what
the new standard defines as the differ.
ence between excessi,re speed in the
up direction a-c -- -tended car move.
ment with doors c::ir. in terms of the
speed moniio. -_l s:::d reducing and
prevention or s::: l:, les allowable.

It considers ire -ai-r'e of each situa.
tion and ho',', :-: s:a-Card deals with
them accorci rg _.. : ::nders apparently
contradicior,' s.:: :-s cf the standard
before atten :: -a -.- . ar;f),them, and
also casts d:-:-:.=.::nrnon ways of
complying /,.- .-: =::rCard such as
doubling .. -.' : - a -: :- lift machine
brakes. Ne,': l--: :- s, the docu.
ment tirs- :'::-::: .:anCard.compli-
ant s1/sie -. ':' a' _-.=:-.: n against ex-

CeSSlve S:=:r - -.-. -a :irection and
laigleKunststolleGmbH Austfia T+43(0)5574/6811
kunsistoffe(dfaigle com www faigle com
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unintended movement with car doors
open respectively.

The paper then moves on to the matter
of the application of the speed moni.
toring, speed reducing and prevention
or stop devices and looks at what the
requirements are for testing and certr-
fication, examining certain sections of
the standard.

Once again, it picks out passages of
the standard that could be construed
as ambiguous and unclear, considers
the implications of what the standard
says and attempts to elucidate the
abstruseness. This section is slighily
more technically involved, considering
calculations to determine permissible
mass and energy absorbed by safety
gears as well as looking at type testing
procedures, before eventually drawing

I Robert S, Caporate f

lobert S. "Bob" Caporale passed
rway on the weekend of September 3,
lest known in the industry as long-
ime editor of ELEVATOR WORLD, Ca-
iorale was an industry leader who
tailed from the Bronx and began his
ifelong career in New York Gity (NYC).

)aporale began his career in the con-
truction industry in 1964 as a drafts-
nan at the engineering firm of Jaros
|aum & Bolles. There, he advanced to
he position of associate and was the
,rincipal designer, field engineer and
tspector on some of the world's larg-
st vertical-transportation and materi-
ls-handling projects. In this capacity,
iaporale provided oversight of new in.
tallation and modernization projects
nd was the company's principal eleva-

conclusions as to the author's interpre.
tation of the standard as weli as com.
pliant safety systems.

Installing and Cahbrating Loop
:rnnli{iare tn F\T a1-70 SO that
test Certifrcates can be
produced for Audro Frequency
induction Loop Systems in
accordance with
BS EN 60 1 1B_4

John Trett, CE Electronics, UK

Service providers have to make "rea.
sonable adjustments" to the physical
barriers to access in all buildings. The
summary of main provisions for disa.
bled access includes: f) Emergency tel.
ephone and inductive coupler for hear-

ing aid users. Inductive loop amplifiers
need to be installed and calibrated cor-
rectly so that test certificates can be
produced for Audio Frequency lnduc.
tion Loop Systems (AFILS) in accord-
ance with BS EN 60118.4. lf they are
not powerful enough or incorrecily set
up they produce distorted sounds. Of.
ten installed systems are simply a loop
behind the COP with limited range so
they cannot be heard by a person at
the other side of the car or collapsed
on the floor. This leaves users with im.
paired hearing at a dangerous disad.
vantage as they cannot hear normal
and telephone lift messages. This pa-
per provides guidance on how existing
loop amplifier specifications and in.
stallations can be improved.

John Gale

tor, escalator and materials-handling-
systems project manager. In 1990, he
joined DTM Elevator Consulting and
Draftlng Services, where he was direc-
tor of engineering. In 1991, he joined
Syska and Hennessy Engineers as vice
president and director of the Transport
System Group, where he continued to
manage numerous elevator and esca.
lator installation and modernization
projects throughout the U.S.

In 1993, Caporale began working for
Elevator World, Inc. as associate edi-
tor. He was appointed editor in 1997, a
post he held until March 2014, when
he retired and was given the honor of
editor emeritus (EW, March 2OI4).
Never one for idleness, he continued to
work, operating his own firm RSC Con.
sulting; serving as editor of the NAESA
International newsletter Progress; join.
ing the team of forensic analysts and
technical experts at Unified Investiga.
tions and Sciences, Inc.; and working
with magazine./online news source
High Rise Facilities as part of its edito-
rial staff.

In his 5O.plus.year-long industry ca-
reer, Caporale worked and reported on
some of the world's most iconic build-
ings, including the original World Trade
Center in NYC and the Willis (formerly
Sears) Tower in Chicago. He was also a

QEI and coauthor of The Vertical Trans.
portation Handbook. He was proud to

have traveled the world commissioning
elevator systems on many projects
throughout the U.S. and internationally
in Kuwait, Hong Kong, South Korea,
Egypt and the U.K.

Highly educated, Caporale held an as.
sociate's degree in Electrical Technolo-
gy from the State University of New
York and an MSc in Lift Engineering
from the University College Northamp.
ton in the U.K. He was a longtime
member of NAESA, the International
Association of Elevator Engineers, the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers and the Elevator Conference of
New York, and served in positions of
leadership and on important commit-
tees in many of these organizations
throughout the years. Caporale was al.
so a founding member of the Interna-
tional Association of Elevator Consult-
ants and Elevator U, as well as a QEI
and State of Florida certified elevator
i nsoector.

Caporale was always ready to serve the
industry by covering important pro-
jects and events and remained in fre-
quent correspondence with EW after
his retirement. Caporale is survived by
wife, Terri; sons, Anthony and Robert
"Bobby"; and two grandchildren. His
family asked that, in lieu of flowers,
cards or donations, he be remembered
simply with love and laughter, which he
considered to be the greatest gifts.
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